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Abstract

Numerous studies have been conducted globally to assess the compliance level of newspaperswith
the World Health Organization’s media guidelines for responsible suicide reporting. To identify
and review such studies conducted in Muslim-majority countries between 2014 and 2022, we
searched PubMed and Google Scholar databases. We identified 12 eligible studies from Pakistan
(n = 4), Bangladesh (n = 2), Malaysia (n = 1), Indonesia (n = 1), Iraq (n = 1), Iran (n = 1), Nigeria
(n = 1), and Egypt (n = 1). These studies indicated an overall lack of adherence to the guidelines.
However, the level of nonadherence was particularly high in Pakistan. Effective suicide prevention
programs may help in promoting responsible reporting of suicide.

Although data from the last 25 years show the soaring rates of suicide deaths in Muslim
countries,1 suicide studies have not been carried out sufficiently in Muslim nations.2 To this
effect, strategies for responsible reporting of suicide have been linked with the decline in suicide
instances.3 Responsible reporting discourages stigmatizing and glamorizing suicide, as well as
disclosing the identity of the deceased, details of the suicide act, and sources of assistance.4

A number of health authorities noted that a potential strategy for suicide prevention is
responsible media reporting.5 One crucial recommendation for journalists is to follow respon-
sible reporting guidelines as it is proven effective in lowering suicide rates.6

In order to promote responsible suicide reporting, the World Health Organization (WHO)
(2000), the New Zealand Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy (1999), and the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (1994) have developed guidelines.7

These guidelines urge the media not to normalize, sensationalize, and idealize suicidal acts,
and their reporting should encourage people to seek help if needed.8 These guidelines suggest
that a suicide act should not be treated as a criminal act, and sensational language or related
synonyms should be avoided in newspaper headlines. It is crucial not to publish photos of suicide
incidents, focusing on the content of newspaper.

We searched a couple of terms: suicides, media guidelines, WHO, compliance, adherences,
international guidelines, suicide news, news reports, newspaper reporting, and Muslim countries,
using PubMed andGoogle Scholar databases to identify the peer-reviewed published articles.We
identified twelve eligible studies from Pakistan (n = 4), Malaysia (n = 1), Indonesia (n = 1), Iraq
(n = 1), Iran (n= 1), Nigeria (n = 1), Bangladesh (n = 2), and Egypt (n = 1).We documented some
major outcomes of the eligible studies, such as the style of headlines, reasons, and methods of
suicidal acts, photos of the suicide incident or person, and prominence level of suicide cases.

The demographic information of suicidal people, such as name, age, gender, and occupation,
was commonly mentioned in all studies but was mentioned excessively in Pakistan only; the vast
majority (90%) of the names of suicidal people were found in Pakistan, occupation (97%) in
Bangladesh, age (90.30%) in Indonesia. Method (100%) and risk factors (86.60%) were seen in
Pakistan; however, photos (40.50%) of deceased persons were published largely in Indonesia.

Extreme violation of the WHO media guidelines was found in Pakistan. However, no
educative materials related to suicide were found in the newspaper reports of Iraq,
Bangladesh, and Pakistan. Mentioning suicide methods, risk factors, and the life events of the
deceased people in the headlines was a common phenomenon, with reporting variations noted in
Iraq, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Pakistan, and Iran (Table 1).

In multiple Muslim countries, the media coverage of suicide often goes against the WHO
guidelines. Some media sources tend to sensationalize suicide stories or provide detailed
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information about the method used, which might encourage copy-
cat suicides. Additionally, suicide tends to be stigmatized in these
countries, leading to insensitive and inappropriate reporting that
further contributes to the stigma.

As this study observed extreme violation of guidelines in
Pakistan, there are some contributing factors to this violation.
Reporters attend seminars on mental health problems and are
encouraged to raise awareness, but they are not instructed to be
cautious when reporting on suicide events. There is also a lack of
research at the local level, and reporting courses do not cover how
to report on mental health problems.

Since suicide cases come into the crime reporters’ knowledge in
Pakistan,9 suicide reporting should be shifted from crime reporters
to health reporters.10 In India, for instance, the shifting of suicide
reporting from the criminal sphere to the public health realm played
a crucial role inmaking headways for Indian national suicide report-
ing guidelines in 2019.11 Therefore, the development of reporting
guidelines has been proven to be linked to improved reporting.12

Importantly, socially responsible reporting on suicide may eas-
ily be achieved and observed if the action is timely taken by relevant
bodies to develop appropriate ethical codes and to educate the
journalist fraternities.9

The overall portrayal of suicide in Muslim nations through
media coverage is intricate and diverse, requiring careful exami-
nation of cultural, religious, and societal factors. The media must
approach this sensitive topic with sensitivity, promoting compre-
hension, empathy, and support for individuals affected by this
challenging and multifaceted subject matter. The existing
research on suicide reporting by media in Muslim countries only
scratches the surface, as the majority of these nations have not
explored this aspect thoroughly. Therefore, comprehending the
media’s reporting patterns on suicide in those countries is a
challenging task. As the suicide rate of sub-Saharan Muslim-
majority countries has a higher suicide rate (10.2%) than that of
(2.58%) Southeast Asian Muslim countries, it is expected that the
socio-cultural attributes might be differently influencing suicidal
behavior.13 Studying media reporting of suicide in these countries
may give insight into adherence of reporting style to WHOmedia
reporting guidelines.

Treatment, management, and the guidelines for suicide report-
ing across all the nations are the same, but the psychosocial and
cultural differences remain different.13 Since the undertaken stud-
ies are fromMuslim-majority countries, it is important to mention
that Islam declares suicide as a cardinal sin,14 which is not only a
violation of theQuranic verse “and don’t kill yourself” (Quran: 29:4)
but also it is a serious sin against self, God and neighbor.15 There-
fore, suicide in Islam is extremely condemnable, while the preser-
vation of life is virtuously commendable.16 Pakistan, Kuwait, and
Saudi Arabia have incorporated sharia (Islamic Law) into their
legal system, where suicide attempt remains a criminal offense.17

Sometimes, suicide is taken as an honorable act; for instance,
raped women choose to kill themselves rather than subject them-
selves to shame linked with this act.18 Furthermore, it is agreed that
a victim of a mental condition who cannot make decisions is not
held responsible for their acts.14

Except migrants to Wales and England who were affiliated with
Islam,19 suicide rates in individual Islamic countries tend to be
low.20 However, European Muslim countries had higher rates of
suicide than those in South Asia and the Middle East.21

Also, a study identified a significant increase (15.2%) in the rates
of suicide in Azerbaijan, Brunei, Guinea, Niger, Saudi Arabia,
Sierra Leone, and Somalia.13 Furthermore, the rising rates of sui-
cide may be due in part to the modernization that can lead to
weakening faith and less religious affiliation.16 Suicide is stigma-
tized in Muslim-majority countries, leading to underreporting and
reduced figures.21 Similarly, many Islamic countries lack or do
not report national suicide statistics to the World Health
Organization.21

There has been a lack of emphasis on the portrayal and report-
ing ofmental health in themedia by communication scholars. They
should promote responsible reporting and bring about positive
changes in the media. It is equally essential for media academics
and organizations worldwide to acknowledge the difficulties
encountered in developing such guidelines.

According to international norms and guidelines, individuals
with suicidal thoughts and ideations suffer from distress and need
to be taken care of by mental health professionals. There are still at
least 20 countries where suicide is a criminal offense22 that carries

Table 1. Degree of Adherence to the Quality Parameters of Suicide Reporting Guideline

Authors
Method

mentions (%)
Reason/Cause
mentions (%)

Location/Place
mentions (%)

Uploads
photo (%) Name (%)

Age of victim
mentions (%) Occupation (%)

Educative
material (%)

Mesbah Hesham (2014) 10.00 90.00 NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

Arafat et al. (2018) 96 NIA NIA 14 NIA 97 0

Kamboh et al. (2019) 34.00 NIA NIA 5.00 NIA NIA NIA 0

Arafat et al. (2019) 98.40 44.90 5.80 3.40 NIA NIA NIA 0

Victor et al. (2019) 43 30 NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

Ali et al. (2020) 97.60 86.60 NIA 7.30 NIA NIA NIA NIA

Nisa et al. (2020) 99.45 76.46 NIA 40.50 82.12 90.30 38.20 NIA

Mahesar et al. (2021) 100 23 NIA NIA 90 77 NIA NIA

Arafat et al. (2021) 88.50 NIA NIA 26.20 31.50 NIA 40.80 0

Oyetunji et al. (2021) 92 67.80 NIA 63 85.60 NIA 63.80 9

Ayub et al. (2022) 95.60 70.37 NIA 4.40 NIA NIA 0

Arafat et al. (2022) 88.90 39.20 NIA 25.60 40 NIA NIA 31.2

Abbreviation: NIA, no information available.
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at least three years in prison as a penalty.23 They require mental
health support, not the punishment, which is a violation of human
rights.23

The WHO proposes “decriminalization of suicide” as a means
to reduce suicidal incidents,23 because individuals who are vulner-
able to suicide would bemore likely to seek help frommental health
professionals and their community as well.24 Meanwhile, religion
views suicide as a crime; maybe it views the “criminalization of
suicide” as a way to decrease suicides.25 Interestingly, a bill has been
recently passed in Pakistan to decriminalize suicide, following
strenuous efforts made by the campaigners, including a mental
health advocacy organization, called Taskeen.23 Again, these dif-
ferent views have nothing to do with a decline in suicide rates, as is
evident in both China and India, both non-Muslim countries.
China criminalizes suicide and India decriminalizes it; however,
both countries observed a decline in suicide rates during the same
period.22

All countries should regulate media reporting on suicide and
collaborate with journalism departments to promote mental health
awareness. Journalism programs should include health education,
and research from linguistics, criminology, law, and journalism
scholars would really be helpful. This can help in understanding the
complex topic of suicide from multiple perspectives.
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R.A.M.; Writing – original draft: S.K.K., A.K.K., S.A., S.S., R.A.M.; Writing –
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